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Course Programme – week 1

23rd arrival in host families

24th introduction to the course & needs analysis; 
a guided tour of Exeter & Exeter Cathedral

25th personal language development; creative 
methodologies

26th learning styles & motivation; Topsham

27th digital technologies in the classroom; 
practical ideas session

28th using text and materials creatively

29th exploring Cornwall: Boscastle & Tintagel



Course Programme – week 2

30th a free day: Darts Farm; Exmouth; Exeter Festival of
South West Food & Drink

1st Sidmouth

2nd promoting speaking, listening, reading & writing

3rd the British education system; course task preparation

4th course task delivery & feedback; practical ideas session

5th course closure activites

6th departure



35 hours 
of classroom tuition





Creativity in Class
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iG9CE55wbtY

- diverse, dynamic, distinct

- allow students to be active, to experience and to develop their HOTS

- involve various learning styles

- embrace ambiguity

Distribute the text to your students

and ask them to add punctuation.

Check if you are willing to accept

their creativity.



Using recordings in class
1) each student is given a question and supposed to find an appropriate 

answer while watching / listening
2) each student shares the particular piece of information
3) summarizing in a group

Spot the difference
- A vs. B picture to complete the final picture
- in Present Perfect, Present Continuous, be about to …

Gotcha
- a conversation about a word which student A knows 
- no description of the word allowed
- using clues, examples …
- once student B says the word, student A: „Gotcha!“

Collaborative Learning



Countdown https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M2dhD9zR6hk

- create the longest word out of given letters

Back to the board

- student A sits back to the board where a sentence is written down

- student B describes the words one by one (metalanguage)

- student A interprets the sentence

If I had known that you wanted to go to the party, I would take you.

I‘m gonna bring

- elephant, eggs, …

- book, butter, …

- So, I‘m going to bring an umbrella, So, I‘m going to bring a cup

Tasks & Games & Warm-ups & Fillers



Team 1

DRANK
KEPT
TOOK
KNEW
WROTE

Team 2

DRANK
KNEW
WOULD
DID
DROVE

5 23

How many             When

2 1066

Who                 What

7 

Where

78

Why



TPR

- change places if … 

Concentric circles

Maze

- by British Council

- reading

Running dictation

- 50 points at the beginning

- - 1 point per mistake

Hot-air balloon debate

- 1 min. – why I should stay

- reasoning – I think I should stay because …

- jobs, crimes, climate changes

- ABC

- instructions



Finish here: I went there 1 year ago.

Start here: Have you been to China?

Yes, I have.

When did you go there?

Loop activity

Pelmanism with 3 cards

SING

SANG

SUNG

DRINK

DRANKDRUNK



HEAD
HELD
HELL
HALL
TALL
TAIL

MAN
MAY
BAY
BOY



Never North

Eat East

Shredded South

Wheat West

My Mercury

Very Venus

Energetic Earth

Mother Mars

Just Jupiter

Served Saturn

Us Uranus

Noodles Neptune

T / F dictation
- correct F sentences
- translate T sentences  translate them back again

QR codes
https://www.qrstuff.com/
- hide a word / sentence
- word / sentence hunt



Let‘s make videos interactive

www.edpuzzle.com

Listen till you notice / pronounce

www.lyricstraining.com

www.youglish.com 

www.voscreen.com

Let‘s vote

www.pollev.com

www.create.kahoot.it

Pronunciation matters!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yR0lWICH3rY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m1TnzCiUSI0

Culture

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ATjMxH3-e4Y

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=odZsn7Y-VRA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UXCIMmpETaA



15 hours 
of guided excursions 

with cultural and historical input





- the Exe Estuary & port

- the Goat Walk

- the Riverside Garden

- Vivien Leigh 

- the Period House  from 17th cent.

Topsham



Cornwall 



Boscastle
- flood (2004)



Tintagel

- the Atlantic 

- medieval ruins

- king Arthur

- Tristan and Iseult

- Merlin‘s Cave



Exmouth



Michael Caines



Sidmouth
- World Heritage Site

- the Jourassic Coast

- fossils

- fishing



Meanwhile in the UK

- new quids & fivers just issued

- education in the UK – cuts – pros & cons

- local elections & local by-elections & general elections

- Princess Charlotte turning 2

- The Duke of Edinburgh ending his official engagements




